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Abstract—It is challenging to get an overview and understand-
ing of what is going on at an emergency department (ED). This
is due to the sometimes turbulent work environment and a large
variation in patient processes. To increase the dynamic capability
and responsiveness of an ED, it is important that the staff and
patients have an overview of what is going on and what will
happen in the coming hours. This paper presents a smart online
support software that shows the current state of the ED as well
as a prediction of the coming hours. The software has been
developed as a case study of using agile development ideas when
developing new systems for hospitals. The result shows that the
use of the event-driven information architecture for healthcare
(EVAH) enabled a rapid development of a successful running
application, helping the nurses getting an overview of current
situation and the coming hours.
I. INTRODUCTION
Dynamic capabilities is often used to refer to an or-
ganizations ability to adapt and reconfigure resources and
processes to react to changing circumstances [25]. One key
to achieve dynamic capabilities in turbulent environments like
an emergency department (ED) can be to utilize advanced IT
support [9]. This, together with the challenge of overcrowded
emergency departments (EDs) [7] has led to an increased in-
terest from the healthcare sector in finding new and innovative
support tools.
Healthcare research has been studying IT-support for
decades [3], [11], including a large variety of systems and
functionalities. One example is the transition from paper-based
to computer based patient records [8], guideline support [19]
and archetype-based information structures [21]. However,
few have been studying how to support the dynamic capabili-
ties [24] of an ED, i.e. how to support a reactive and adaptive
patient process control at chaotic emergency departments.
Bengtsson et al. [5] introduced an event-driven architecture
for healthcare (EVAH) as a backbone to support dynamic
capabilities. The first application was to visualize the current
and future situation and behavior at an ED, especially for the
nurses working with the actual care [4]. EVAH is inspired
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by event-driven architectures [16] which has been shown to
support dynamic capabilities in health care [26].
EVAH is event-driven, has formalized transformation pat-
terns, uses stream-based aggregation, and prototype-oriented
information models. This makes EVAH able to handle the
complex and changing processes at an ED and allowing a large
diversity of communication devices and interaction with mul-
tiple IT-systems. Furthermore, EVAH gives the possibility to
easily introduce new calculation and visualization algorithms
not only based on new, but also on historical data. This paper
presents a dashboard tools for the nurses at an emergency
department including information about current situation as
well as a prediction of the coming hours.
Modern development paradigms like agile software de-
velopment [15] is hard to use when developing new hos-
pital applications. This is often due to restrictive polices
and non flexible information technologies. This paper will
therefore also show that EVAH supports modern development
paradigms like agile software development. As a case study,
six students developed a dashboard for nurses at an emergency
department using agile development ideas. The result show
that the use of the event-driven information architecture for
healthcare (EVAH) enabled the students to rapidly develop a
running application helping the nurses getting an overview of
current situation and the coming hours.
Two key enablers were the use of transformations of real-
time events into understandable information and a simple
approach for creating new services, like a predictive algorithm.
This made it possible to continuously include the end users
and try out a variety of ideas.
This paper demonstrated the power of EVAH and the
ease of developing new support tools when having a modern
architecture. In section II, EVAH is introduced and in Section
III, the dashboard is described. The data handling and the key
performance indicator calculation is described in Section IV
and the prediction algorithm is presented in Section V.
II. EVENT-DRIVEN INFORMATION ARCHITECTURE FOR
HEALTHCARE (EVAH)
EVAH is based on a set of simple building blocks: An
event bus, transformation and service endpoints, and EVAH
events. These building blocks enable, in a modular and loosely
coupled way, the creation and transformation of events into
Fig. 1. The coordination view of the dashboard. Upper left show patients per section, priority and current state.
Current and predicted waiting times are shown lower left. The ED layout and occupied and free rooms are on
shown to the right.
usable information. EVAH uses a event / message bus called
Apache ActiveMQ for sending and receiving events, but can
use any type of publish-subscriber solution. ActiveMQ is an
Enterprise Service Bus (ESB) that supplies transformation
and routing of data/information throughout several distributed
applications.
A. EVAH Events
When something happens, for example when a patient is
examined or someone in the staff goes for lunch, an event
can be sent out with information about the change. A EVAH
event, is defined as:
Definition 1 (EVAH events): e = 〈id, t,KV 〉, where id
is a unique identifier of the event, t is a timestamp, and
KV = {attr1 : value1, . . . , attrk : valuek} is a set of
ordered attribute – value pairs describing the event and the
state change. 
EVAH does not strictly define types or classes of events. In-
stead, a prototype-oriented approach is used [23]. Inheritance
is managed by cloning an event, and similarities among events
are identified based on the attribute – value pairs. This makes
the event creation, identification and filtering more flexible
and easier to change and update, since the strict hierarchical
relation enforced by a class structure is removed. This is
described in more detail in [5]. Each event is published onto
the message bus by an endpoint as a json messages so that
other services can receive it.
B. Transformation endpoints
One big challenge when trying to create an information
system for healthcare is to manage all the various types of
events. In addition, sometimes events are not immediately
registered, some events only include limited information, or
activities are only defined by a single event after completion.
To be able to use all these events, for example to calculate
various key performance indicators, KPIs, it is necessary to
transform, update, and aggregate events.
EVAH uses three fundamental types of transformations:
Fill, Map, and Fold. Fill and Map are used for adding missing
information to an event and Fold is used for transforming
events sequences into messages or new events.
The Fill transformation fetches information from a database
or other type of static information that do not change over
time. The most common use cases are to fetch and include
patient and staff information based on an id tag, or to fetch
and include extra information about the sender of the event.
The function will always return the same result unrelated to
what has happened before.
In many cases, an event does not only need static infor-
mation, but also values that are based on the current state of
the system. A Map transformation is a function that transform
events by appending a set of new attribute – value pairs based
on the current state of some part of the system, which the map
function is tracking.
Fill and Map can be used to transform events in multiple
steps to simplify the implementation and to increase the
changeability. The last transformation type is Fold, which
takes a sequence of events and transforms them into a new
event or that is sent out onto the message bus. Fold transforma-
tions can also implement advanced event pattern identification
algorithms like complex event processing (CEP) [14] or real-
time languages [18]. CEP is a concept that tries to formalize
how patterns and “knowledge” are identified from a flow of
lower-level events, which are then sent out as higher-level
events. [6]
III. AN ED DASHBOARD USING EVAH
The ED dashboard that was developed as a case study
includes two views, one view, which is studied in this paper,
for supporting the coordination of resources and patients at
the ED Fig. 1 and one view focusing on the patients in one
part of the ED. The dashboard shows information aggregated
for each patient, including state as well as the history of each
patient. It also shows various resource aggregations related to
rooms, ED sections and performance indicators like waiting
time.
A. Aggregated information
The information in the dashboard represents aggregations
of specific patient information gathered from the events. With
each new event related to a view, the dashboard is updated and
redrawn. This leads to an accurate and continuously updated
visual presentation of the present state at the ED.
The views were iteratively developed in collaboration with
the end users. During the case study it became apparent that
what information the staff thought they wanted to see changed
rapidly. Therefore, it was necessary to rapidly evaluate new
ideas and enable a system that could evolve and easily be
updated.
B. Visualizing information
In the upper left in Fig. 1, a bar chart visualizes where
patients are currently located. Each bar group shows the
patient at that section of the ED, together with their priorities
and if they have met a doctor. The three charts in the lower
left show the last hours as well as a future prediction for three
patient waiting time metrics: waiting time until triage, waiting
time until meeting a doctor, and total time spent at the ED.
The map and table on the right shows every room at the ED
and whether each room is occupied or availible.
One example is how to measure the performance of the
ED. A common performance indicator is the waiting time
from arrival until the first physician evaluation. However, due
to patient priority, the patient type, as well as inaccurate
registrations, there are large variations in registered waiting
time as can be seen in Fig. 2. The figure shows registered
waiting times for patients as well as four different calculation
methods of gliding average waiting times, between 08:00 and
18:00 a day at an ED.
The 10% new method in Fig. 2 shows a low-pass filter
implemented as the weighted average Tt+1 = 0.1∗Tr+0.9∗Tt,
where Tt is the previously calculated average time and Tr
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Fig. 2. Time to doctor (TTL), showing four methods for calculating
average waiting time as well as registered waiting time for each patient
is the latest registered time. Moving 10p shows the average
including the 10 last registered times, and 60 min average
shows the average for the last 60 minutes unrelated to number
of registered times. The last, Exp moving 20p shows the
moving average including a weight. These methods just show
the need for evaluating a variety of measuring methods.
To have a flexibility in what information can be shown,
it is necessary to have a good architecture and information
management. EVAH is one of the core pieces of this.
IV. CREATING INFORMATION FROM EVENTS
The core concept of EVAH is that many systems can
generate events unrelated to each other and publish them to
the bus. Some systems can only send simple numbers, and
others can send out complex messages. EVAH will handle
them all, since small transformation services transforms and
standardizes the messages so that higher level systems can
understand them. The studied ED however, has only a simple
database system storing the current state of each patient,
including e.g. where the patient is located. To be able to track
the history of each patient and to use the ideas of EVAH, the
database is polled every second and changes to a patient are
identified and an event is published.
A. Raw events
In the case study, three types of events were available:
1) NewPatient
2) RemovedPatient
3) UpdatedPatient
The NewPatient event includes just the arrival time tarrival
and a patient id IDp. After that event, every update to
that patient generates a new event. Examples of events are:
priorityChange, triageStart, locationChange, sectionChange,
doctorStart, careStart, careEnd, etc. Finally, a RemovedPatient
event is published when a patient is removed from the ED
database. This event is analogous to the NewPatient event but
also includes the final state of the removed patient. Each event
includes a timestamp, the id of the patient and an event id.
All these events are published on the bus where a number of
services transforms and creates information.
B. Transformations
A number of transformations are used in the case study.
To the right in Fig. 1, a map of the ED shows if a room
is occupied or not. This information is created by a service
that listens to UpdatedPatient events that include a location
change. Every time such an event arrives, the service adds that
patient to the room, and if the patient was located somewhere
else, removes it from the old room. The service then sends
out a new event, RoomChange, which includes the state of the
changed room as well as, for example, how long the room has
been occupied during the last hour. The service also handles
registration "errors" if more than one patient is in the same
room, and emits a registration error event.
Since the RoomChange service keeps track of the state of
all the rooms, it is also the source for the user interface in the
figure. If, in the future, the ED for example installs a tracking
system for all patients, the new data can be used directly by
the same service, making the system handle it without any
changes beyond the scope of the RoomChange service.
Most of the services used in the case study are patient fold
services. They listen to patient events to update their internal
state, keeping track of the patients. Each service focuses only
on one task, for example calculating various waiting times or
tracking patient movements.
In Fig. 1, to the left, a fold service is used to aggregate
information related to each section of the ED. In the figure, 23
patients are located at section kirurg (surgery), 9 have priority
orange, 12 yellow and 1 green, 10 have met a doctor and 12
are still waiting for the doctor. This simple bar chart quickly
gives the staff an overview of current state of the ED, which
is based on low level events.
C. Elastic search and event sourcing
Most of the information shown in Fig. 1 is based on the
current state, which is stored in the memory of the services.
If a service crashes, it can recreate its state from persisted
events, stored in a journal. To store the history of events with
the purpose to persist an application’s state is called event
sourcing [13]. Compared to persisting the state itself, there are
some notable differences. With event sourcing, the exact same
application behavior can be replayed and analyzed in detail.
For example, if an application is found to be in an incorrect
state it is possible to step through the replay of events to
find out which event processing introduced the error. Another
advantage of event sourcing is that it is possible to apply the
event history to new applications.
When studying the history of the ED however, a search
database is used instead of an event journal. In this case study,
elasticsearch [12] has been used for indexing and fast search
of historical information.
V. PREDICTING THE COMING HOURS
In the bottom left of Fig. 1, the last 2 hours together with
a prediction of the coming 30 minutes are shown for time to
triage, time to doctor and time to finished. Due to the nature of
event driven architecture, it was easy to integrate and evaluate
various prediction methods.
To predict the waiting time, a learning algorithm is needed
that uses a training set based on historical data. What algo-
rithm that fits best, what input parameters to use and how
to tune the learning will always be a design task. Hence a
flexible information system is necessary to be able to develop
learning algorithms.
Researchers have evaluated some prediction methods for
emergency departments, e.g. [22], [1]. In the case study,
similar methods was evaluated as well as standard prediction
methods like: artificial neural networks [10], linear regression
[17], k-Nearest Neighbors regression [2] and LASSO [20].
The training data for predicting time to doctor includes the
following tuple of variables V that are retrieved from the bus:
• Average waiting time last 30 min
• Average waiting time last 60 min
• Average waiting time last 120 min
• Number of new patients last 60 min
• Number of patients assigned doctor last 60 min
• Number of patients waiting for doctor
• Average waiting time for patients waiting for doctor
The value of the variables in V at time instance t, de-
noted Vt, are the input values when training the prediction
models. The output for the prediction is the time series
〈wt, wt+10, wt+20, wt+k〉, denotedW , where wt is the waiting
time at time t and wt+10, wt+20, wt+k are the waiting times
after t with ten minutes intervals until k. The prediction
models are trained with the input-output pair 〈Vt,Wt〉. The
training set includes a time range of pairs, and the result is
evaluated using a different time range. In Fig. 3, the evaluation
of linear regression for time to doctor is shown, using an
average waiting time for patients seeing a doctor in the
next 120 minutes (i.e. the average of W where k = 120).
Each dot illustrates the difference between the predicted and
measured value. As can be seen, the prediction is accurate up
to 200 minutes. After that, the variation between patients is
too large for a good prediction. To improve the accuracy it
would probably be necessary to separate the patients based on
priority and predict each group individually.
The prediction models can be trained at one time and
used to predict future waiting times, or trained again at a
specific rate, e.g. once every week. The predicted segments
(indicated by dashed lines) in the lower left in Fig. 1, were
generated using polynomial regression. The polynomial terms
were taken as all possible products of the prediction variables
described above.
The prediction service makes a prediction once a minute
as well as each time any of the prediction variables changes.
The model predicts four points: waiting time now, 10 minutes
ahead, 20 minutes ahead and 30 minutes ahead. The different
algorithms evaluated showed similar results and were possible
to use for online prediction, on the dashboard. However,
further evaluations and experiments are needed to find a
prediction technique that helps the staff at the ED in taking
good decisions. It could for example be better to predict
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Fig. 3. Cross validation of predictingTime to doctor (TTL), linear
regression. Predicted value on y axis and measured value on x axis.
patient throughput instead of the waiting time. When using
EVAH it is easy to evaluate a large number of prediction
techniques.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
One important tool to handle overcrowding in emergency
departments is to visualize the current system state and the
future possible behavior. Using an event-driven architecture
is an enabler for rapid development and evaluation of various
visualization techniques and algorithms. This paper shows
that the Event-driven information architecture, EVAH, made it
possible for a group of students to rapidly develop a prototype
tool that the emergency department (ED) could use.
To increase the dynamic capabilities of an ED, new and
innovative computer aided techniques are necessary, especially
prediction and analysis algorithms to help the staff in making
informed decisions. After this case study, EVAH will be
integrated at the ED and new techniques for how to define and
analyze the plan for each patient will be evaluated. When a
plan for each patient is available, it will increase the possibility
for the staff to make even better decisions to increase the
dynamic capabilities.
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